Postgraduate program

Theoretical part

The theoretical program consists of 19 modules of 40 hours each designed to enlarge the practical and methodological knowledge of the participants.

These subjects are tackled concretely by case studies explained by business professionals and are developed on a methodological point of view by professors from universities involved in the program.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROFESSIONAL KNOWLEDGE</th>
<th>METHODS AND THEORY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P 1 – Logistical strategy</td>
<td>M 0 – General accounting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 2 – Customer service</td>
<td>M 1 – Logistics and project management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 3 – Logistics and transportation systems</td>
<td>M 2 – Logistics and forecast analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 4 – Logistics of International trade</td>
<td>M 3 – Designing the supply chain management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 5 – Industrial production systems</td>
<td>M 4 – Managing human resources in logistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 6 – Information systems</td>
<td>M 5 – Logistics: processing and controlling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 7 – Marketing and purchasing management</td>
<td>M 6 – Operations research in logistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 8 – Logistics and financial strategy</td>
<td>M 7 – Modelling and simulation in logistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P 9 – Information technology for logistics</td>
<td>M 8 – Auditing the logistics performances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M 9 – Total quality management and logistics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Practical part

Once the theoretical part is successfully accomplished, students must realize a practical project within a company.

This project should be completed successfully over a minimum of 20 weeks. It gives students additional work experience and is also a requirement to obtain the diploma.

The goal of the project is to realize a practical study or research showing high scientific capabilities, engineering knowledge and managing skills. The project is operational and strategically oriented.

Academic staff supervises the practical project. It is completed within a company or at one of the research units of the organizing schools.

The report containing the results of the work must be presented in front of a jury.

General calendar

> Theoretical part January - May
> Practical project June - December
## IML internship: general conditions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Internship period:</strong></th>
<th>June to December 2006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Length of the internship:</strong></td>
<td>Minimum 20 weeks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Student status:</strong></td>
<td>“Etudiant-stagiaire”, student working permission for the foreign students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Proposal of subject:</strong></td>
<td>To discuss directly with the students or to contact IML</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type of subject:</strong></td>
<td>Strategic / operational projects important for the company in the logistics and management area</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coordination:</strong></td>
<td>Supervision from the company as well as IML; intermediate reports and meetings according to an initial planning done by the student</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Place of work:</strong></td>
<td>Preferable in the company; IML offices and EPFL infrastructure are available for the students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Presentation of the work:</strong></td>
<td>December 2006, in front of a jury, represented by IML and the company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Confidentiality:</strong></td>
<td>On request from the company confidentiality is strictly respected</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Proposition procedure:</strong></td>
<td>IML acts as intermediary between companies and the students while the students are also searching for internship themselves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Information:</strong></td>
<td>For further information or sending internship proposals please contact: Ximena Gutierrez EPFL CDM IML Odyssea Building Station 5 CH-1015 Lausanne Tél: +41 (0)21 693 63 66 Fax: +41 (0)21 693 24 89 e-mail: <a href="mailto:ximena.gutierrez@epfl.ch">ximena.gutierrez@epfl.ch</a> <a href="http://iml.epfl.ch">http://iml.epfl.ch</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Yoon Hee Bark Jung
Ch. de Veilloud 54
1024 Ecublens
Phone 021 691 04 53
Mobile Phone 076 593 70 82
E-mail yoonhee@bluewin.ch
Birthdate 23.12.1978 Nationality Spanish

>> Professional objective
Develop my professional and personal skills in a workplace that encourages teamwork, a continuing learning and willingness for new initiatives.

>> Education
2005 French Intensive Course, Eurocentres, Lausanne
2005 Certificate of pedagogical aptitude, University Complutense, Madrid
2004 Management of Human Resources, University of Las Palmas
2003 First Class Amadeus, School of Tourism of Las Palmas
2003 Software Tools (Contawin, Nominaplus, Facturaplus), Forem
2003 Translation of commercial documents, University of Las Palmas
2003 International Trade, Liceo 2000
2002 Degree in English Philology, University of Las Palmas, Gran Canaria, Spain
1998-2002 Degree in English Philology, University of Las Palmas, Gran Canaria, Spain

>> Professional experience
2005-2005 English teacher, High school Jose Zerpa
2004-2005 Documentalist, Fundación Universitaria de Las Palmas
2004 Forem internship

>> Languages
Spanish (mother tongue), English, French (DL, level B2 Council of Europe)
Rachel Cywie  
23 Ch. De Boston  
1004 Lausanne  

**Phone** 021 625 52 76  
**Mobile Phone** 078 741 21 85  
**E-mail** rachel.cywie@epfl.ch  
**Birthdate** 27.05.1979  
**Nationality** french/swiss  

>> **Professional objective**  
As rural engineer I have worked these last three years in two engineering offices, in the field of water resources management. I have been in charge of projects concerning water supply, water treatment and floods management. Then, after a course in logistic to complete my knowledge in engineering I would like to work in the scopes of strategy, organization, planning and trade.  

>> **Education**  
2003 Diplôme d'ingénieure en Génie Rural, EPF-Lausanne  
1998 Baccalauréat Scientifique avec mention, Lycée Michel de Montaigne, Mulhouse  

>> **Professional experience**  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Years of professional experience: 3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2004-2005 Ingénieure, Stucky SA, Renens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003-2004 Ingénieure, Bureau d'Etudes O. Peitrequin SA, Nyon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000-2003 divers stages</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

>> **Languages**  
French, English, German
Florence Dauchy

quartier Pré-Fontaine 50, 271

1023 Crissier

Phone 0033 60 384 15 14
Mobile Phone 077 410 02 71
E-mail fldauchy@yahoo.fr

Birthdate 01.06.1971 Nationality French

>> Professional objective
To manage logistics projects in a multinational company

>> Education
2005 Chinese studies in Beijing, Capital Normal University
2002 Transport, industrial logistic, CNAM, Paris
1997 DESE International Trade, CNAM, Paris
1994 BTS International Trade, Paris

>> Professional experience

Years of professional experience: 12
2003-2004 Logistics project management in Hong Kong, LaCie Group S.A.
2001-2003 Procurement Manager, LaCie Group S.A.
1998-2001 European subsidiary distribution logistics Manager, LaCie Group S.A.
1998-1999 import assistant, Interpral S.A.
1997-1997 Export assistant, Philips S.A.
1992-1997 Office manager, Caroline Dauchy S.A.

>> Languages
French, English, Spanish, basic Chinese
Olivier Francey
Route des Préalpes 75

1723 Marly

Phone 079 632 13 41
Mobile Phone 079 632 13 41
E-mail olivier.francey@a3.epfl.ch
Birthdate 26.02.1973 Nationality Swiss

>> Professional objective
Design, implement and optimize supply chain and logistical systems. Take part to strategic decision for a multinational company. Motivated by challenges.

>> Education
1997-2002 Civil engineer, EPFL-Lausanne
1997-1997 Officer school, Swiss Army
1992-1995 Civil engineer formation, Ecole d'ingénieurs et d'architectes, Fribourg
1988-1992 Draughtsman formation, Brugger-Clément-Collaud S.A., Marly

>> Professional experience
2002-2005 Structural and geotechnical engineer, CSD Ingénieurs Conseils S.A, Fribourg

>> Languages
French, English, German (basic)
Amilcar Gomes
31 Ch. De la Chevillarde
1224 Chêne-Bougeries

Phone
Mobile Phone 079 615 33 73
E-mail amilcar.gms@gmail.com
Birthdate 11.02.1976  Nationality  Swiss and Portuguese

>> Professional objective
Evolve in innovative and challenging supply chain environments

>> Education
2001-2005 Part-time studying on BtoB technologies and collaborative supply chain area
1999-2000 Diplôme de Gestion d'entreprise de l'ISM, CRPM, Lausanne

>> Professional experience
2001-2005 Team lead responsible of operating and electronic marketplace, CPGMarket.com & Acccenture
1998-2001 Team lead and software engineer, Paramis
1997-1997 Software engineer, Sopra

>> Languages
French, Portuguese, English and Spanish
Hicham Hadir
Route de Veyrier 52
1227 Carouge

Phone  022 301 42 62
Mobile Phone  078 874 56 19
E-mail  hadir.hicham@gmail.com
Birthdate  08.05.1973  Nationality  marocaine

Professional objective

Education
2004 Licence en systèmes d'information, orientation technologie, Université de Genève, Faculté des Sciences Economiques et Sociales
1995 Certificat d'études universitaires générales en mathématique et physiques, Université Cadi Ayyad,, Faculté des Sciences Semlalia, Marrakech, Maroc

Professional experience
1999-2005 Divers emplois temporaires: vendeur, répétiteur
2001 Enseignement: mathématiques, cycle d’orientation

Languages
français, arabe, anglais
Richard Hurni  
Route de la Plaine 5  
1022 Chavannes  

**Phone** 021 691 97 55  
**Mobile Phone** 078 765 00 08  
**E-mail** richard.hurni@a3.epfl.ch  
**Birthdate** 23.12.1976  
**Nationality** Swiss  

---  

**Professional objective**  
Thanks to my IT and logistics skills, I am willing to contribute to the successful supply chain management of an international company  

---  

**Education**  
2002 Advanced Studies Diploma (DEA) in Networking & Distributed Systems, University of Nice-Sophia Antipolis, France  
2002 Master degree in Communication Systems, EPF-Lausanne  

---  

**Professional experience**  
Years of professional experience: 4  
2003-2006 Research engineer, EIVD, Yverdon  
2003 IT Project developer, Groupe Geco S.A., Lausanne  
2002 Project engineer CEDT, Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore, India  
2002 Diploma project, IBM Research, Rüschlikon  

---  

**Languages**  
French, English, German, Italian, Hindi (beginner)
Hongyi Jia
Rue des Sablons 4, Room 35
1205 Genève
Phone 078 739 76 83
Mobile Phone 078 739 76 83
E-mail jhygeneva@yahoo.com
Birthdate 25.08.1974 Nationality Chinese

>> Professional objective
I would like to work on analyzing the company's situation in order to decrease the cost and develop market

>> Education
2003-2005 Graduate institute of intern. Studies, HEI, Geneva
1999-2002 Master degree in Management Tianjin University of finance and economics
1995-1998 Bachelor degree in accounting, Tianjin University of finance and economics

>> Professional experience
2003-present Ornika, Geneva, help to communicate with Chinese companies
2001-2001 Associate accountant, Haixia certified public accountants.
1998-2000 Associate accountant, Tianjin Boya certified public accountants

>> Languages
Chinese, English, French (basically)
Tamanna Khan
Avenue de la Gare 40
1022 Chavannes
Phone 079 708 40 73
Mobile Phone 079 708 40 73
E-mail tamannatasnim.khan@epfl.ch
Birthdate 26.12.1980 Nationality Bangladeshi

>> Professional objective
A position in Supply Chain Management that utilizes the knowledge of Industrial Engineering and Logistics and promotes professional opportunity

>> Education
2006 Executive Master in Management of Logistical Systems, EPFL-Lausanne
2005 BSc in industrial engineering, University of Texas at Arlington, USA

>> Professional experience
Years of professional experience: 2
Spring 2005 Capstone Design, established a virtual manufacturing industry considering product, process, material handling, plantlayout, cost analysis, etc. at UTA, Texas, USA
Spring 2005 enterprise DeSlgn: designed the activities and information flow in an organization using IDEF0, at UTA, Texas, USA
Spring 2004 A simulation Model was developed along with team for a manufacturing company using Witness, at UTA, Texas, USA
Fall 2003, Multilinear Regression Analysis: predicted and validated handgrip strength for individuals and developed an equation using SAS, at UTA, Texas, USA

>> Languages
Bengali, English, French (beginner), Hindi
Michel Kryzewski
Ch. Du Daillard 32

1071 Chexbres

Phone 021 791 42 76
Mobile Phone 076 303 43 03
E-mail ellymichel@bluewin.ch

Birthdate 23.12.1957 Nationality Dutch

>> Professional objective
To learn and understand more into detail the operations (working) of logistics

>> Education
1982 Degree in engineering, Hogere Technische School, Amsterdam (équivalent BSc)
1978-1980 Senior secondary education, mechanical engineering Technology

>> Professional experience
Years of professional experience: 20
1999-2004 Quality Assurance Manager at Alpha Fry Technologies, the Netherlands
1997-1999 Quality/Engineering Manager at Mitsubishi, Ecotine, Rotterdam
1994-1997 Quality Assurance Manager and Due Diligence Team Leader at C&D Aerospace, Los Angeles, USA

>> Languages
Dutch, English, German (good), French (learning)
Peter Lack
Ch. de l'Hôtel Mirador 3
1801 Le Mont-Pèlerin

Phone 079 458 56 61
Mobile Phone 079 458 56 61
E-mail peterlack@wanadoo.fr
Birthdate 05.10.1969  Nationality Swiss & British

>> Professional objective
Move towards a Supply Chain Manager role in a multinational company, focusing on the supply side (marketing, sales).
Broad experience in sales, marketing, customer services, finance, dealing with international markets, mainly in multinational companies

>> Education
1993 EM Lyon - French business school, MBA equivalent

>> Professional experience
Years of professional experience: 13
2004-2005 Marketing & Business Development Manager, P. Robert and Partners, International Marketing Research, Morges, Switzerland,
1993-1995 Company Associate, CPC Consolidated Physical Commodities (information on cereals trading), Geneva, Switzerland
1990-1991 Financial internship, Caterpillar, Geneva, Switzerland

>> Languages
French/English: mother tongues, German: good knowledge
Yvan Liard
34 rue des Coteaux
2016 Cortaillod
Phone 032.753 07 06
Mobile Phone 079.220.63.86
E-mail yvan.liard@bluewin.ch
Birthdate 13.04.1969 Nationality Swiss

Professional objective
Working in the logistic department as supply chain manager

Education
1998 Diploma of Economics - School of Business Administration (E.S.C.E.A.)
1988 Federal Diploma of Commercial Employee

Professional experience
2001-2006 Stock & Shipping Manager, Omega
1999-2001 Project Manager in Logistics, Omega
1988-1995 Insurance companies - Winterthur/Swiss national Insurances/ Alpina

Languages
French, English, German
Pedro Loureiro
Rue Dancet 1 bis
1205 Genève

Phone
Mobile Phone  079 463 24 62
E-mail  pedro.silva.loureiro@gmail.com
Birthdate  02.05.1977 Nationality  Portuguese

>> Professional objective
To work in a dynamic and multi-national environment as Supply Chain Manager

>> Education
2002 Electrical and computer engineering, Faculty of engineering of the University of Porto, Portugal

>> Professional experience
Years of professional experience: 3
2003-2005 IT Engineer, CERN, Geneva
2002  Internship in Telecom R&D, Siemens S.A., Porto, Portugal

>> Languages
Portuguese, fluent in English and French, basic knowledge of German
Christophe Luzuy
Rue des Petits Champs
1164 Buchillon

Phone  079 376 54 76
Mobile Phone  079 376 54 76
E-mail christophe.luzuy@gmail.com
Birthdate  13.03.1981  Nationality  Swiss & French

Professional objective
Work for an international company on new challenges involving logistics

Education
2005 Masters Degree in Mechanical Engineering, EPFL, Lausanne, Switzerland

Professional experience
2005 8 weeks internship, study of financial investments, at Lombard Odier Darier Hentsch & Cie, Geneva, Switzerland
2003 10 weeks internship, in-depth study on the analysis and management of information flows, at Faurecia SA, Paris, France
2002 4 weeks internship, practical training in machining, at Bobst SA, Lausanne, Switzerland
2001 4 weeks internship, searching and gathering of information pertinent to garbage recycling projects, at CSD SA, Geneva, Switzerland
1997 4 weeks internship, participation in the presentation of the company's activities, at INSER SA, Lausanne, Switzerland

Languages
French, English, German (basic)
Daniel Oertli
Aux Cordeires
1124 Gollion

Phone 021 862 22 35
Mobile Phone 079 355 23 66
E-mail daniel.oertli@epfl.ch
Birthdate 28.01.1966  Nationality Swiss

>> Professional objective
To contribute to lasting value creation in supply chain management, by leveraging my executive and line level experience within varied and demanding environments, and by drawing on my result oriented stance, as well as my recognized communication and negotiation skills.

>> Education
1993 Master degree in Economics and Management, University of Fribourg

>> Professional experience
2005 Chief executive officer with overall responsibilities for business development, finance and operations, Anagram Technologies Ltd, Préverenges, Switzerland
2000 Product and service manager for life insurance investment solutions, Forces Vives Ltd, Lausanne, Switzerland
1999 Advisor on ERP implementation as well as pre-sales activities, Vanenburg Business Systems Ltd (Switzerland), Fribourg, Switzerland
1997 Management support, audit and project management for retail and private banking, Swiss Bank Corp. Ltd, Lausanne and Zurich, Switzerland
1995 Organization and marketing development, Dynatec Ltd, Préverenges, Switzerland

>> Languages
French, English, German (including Swiss German)
Charlotte Piller

Phone
Mobile Phone
E-mail  cmspiller@gmail.com
Birthdate  13.05.1980  Nationality  Swiss & French

>> Professional objective
To acquire necessary skills, in order to play in the forthcoming years a leading role for an international organization in the logistics (production / transportation) and supply chain management

>> Education
2006 Executive Master in Management of Logistical Systems, IML-EPFL
2005 Continuing Education, EPFL-IML, Lausanne
2004 Degree in political sciences, UNI-Lausanne
2001 Year of Swiss mobility, University of Bern

>> Professional experience
Years of professional experience:  4
2004 -now  Supply Chain executive, Lausanne
2002-2003 Research associate, IDHEAP (Graduate Institute for Public Administration), Lausanne. Study on EDI in the sea freight world - 2 case studies on telecoms regulation: France and South Korea
2001-2002  Auxiliary back-office employee, Colorplaza S.A., Vevey

>> Languages
French, English (Cambridge BEC higher), German, Spanish (beginner)
Célestine Randriasoanirina

Logement 79 cité Ampefiloha

101 Antananarivo/Madagascar

Phone 079 537 38 13
Mobile Phone 079 537 38 13
E-mail celestine.randriasoanirina@epfl.ch
Birthdate 22.09.1964 Nationality Malagasy

>> Professional objective

With my experience of a civil engineer dealing with international standards application in construction, I wish to go ahead for a higher education by acquisition of new expertise in supply chain management within a multinational company that operates in civil engineer realm but I am also very interested in working for companies from different fields.

>> Education

2006 Continuing Education, IML-EPFL, Lausanne
2003 Certificate in quality system auditing, Bureau Veritas, La Réunion
2001 Training in Bureau Veritas à la Réunion
1998 Certificate in project mgt., Inst. National des Sciences Comptable et des Entreprises
1992 Civil engineering degree, Ecole Supérieure Polytechnique d'Antananarivo, Madagascar

>> Professional experience

Years of professional experience: 11

2002 - January 2006 head of the Civil Branch Bureau Veritas
2001 Civil engineer in building inspection, Bureau Veritas, agence Madagascar
1993-1999 Civil engineer in building inspection, Socotec, Madagascar

>> Languages

Malagasy (mother tongue), French (Fluent written and spoken), English (advanced 1 and advanced 2 certificates)
André Schaerer
Av. Trochet 34
1226 Thônex

Phone 022 349 53 26
Mobile Phone 077 418 62 35
E-mail andre.schaerer@epfl.ch
Birthdate 28.12.1954 Nationality Swiss

>> Professional objective

>> Education
1980-1985 Diplôme HES, Ecole d'ingénieur, Genève

>> Professional experience

1985-2000 CAD/CAM Manager, Caran d'Ache, Thônex-Geneva
2001-2002 IT Manager, S-CFAO, Carouge-Geneva
2002-2005 Logistic team leader, SAP MM-WM team leader, Caran d'Ache, Thônex-Geneva

>> Languages
French, English, German
Vera Hedy Ten Hacken
Maison des Cèdres
Av. des Bains 9, Ch. 534
1007 Lausanne

Phone
Mobile Phone 076 532 44 40
E-mail vera.tenhacken@gmail.com
Birthdate 18.12.1981  Nationality  Dutch

>> Professional objective
I aim to work in optimizing and designing innovative solutions for complex (global) supply chains, preferably in multi-disciplinary teams so to include different perspectives on the supply chain. My special interest is in FMCG and related businesses

>> Education
2005 Master in Technology, Policy Analysis and Management: Specialisation in transport and Logistics, Delft University of Technology, the Netherlands

>> Professional experience
2005 12 months graduation project and job, project leader Road Pricing, at Siemens Nederland
2003 4 months Internship, Organising a tender for a new 3 PL, at Unilever Malaysia, Distribution dpt

>> Languages
Dutch, English, reasonable German, basic French
Alexis Twinomugisha
Av. du 1er Mai 3
1020 Renens

Phone 021 634 49 28
Mobile Phone
E-mail bariyotexis@yahoo.com
Birthdate 15.05.1973  Nationality  Rwanda

**Professional objective**
the central role of logistics in recent success of modern multinationals, and how these
multinationals have managed the complexities of international transport in terms of rules
and regulations of transport.

**Education**
1996-2001 Bachelors Degree in Law, National University of Rwanda

**Professional experience**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Years of professional experience: 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2002-2003 Worked with Rwandan Supreme Court 6th Chamber, Department Jurisdiction Gacaca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001-2002 Rwandan Ministry of Justice and Institutional Relations, Division of Legislation and Jurisprudence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001-2001 Worked with British Embassy Kigali, Rwanda</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Languages**
Kinyarwanda (mother tongue), English, French
Simon Vrbica
Ch. Annevelle 6
1213 Petit-Lancy

Phone 022 793 10 88
Mobile Phone 079 706 98 27
E-mail svrbica@yahoo.com

Birthdate 14.01.1978  Nationality Swiss

>> Professional objective
I'd like to attempt a position in which I will be involved in a cross-functional cooperation in order to build a strategic relationships and supply chain collaboration

>> Education
2000-2005 Licence en systèmes d’information, Université de Genève
1999-2000 Certificat d’anglais, Georgia Institute of Technology

>> Professional experience  Years of professional experience: 2
2003-2004 Alibaba.com
2001 été Banque de Patrimoine privée

>> Languages
French, Serbo-Croate, Italian, English, German
Sumei Zhang
Ch. Des Berges 12/355
1022 Chavannes

Phone 021 691 16 88
Mobile Phone 076 567 93 66
E-mail coolrentiandi@gmail.com
Birthdate 28.07.1979 Nationality Chinese

>> Professional objective
The theoretical program of the International Institute for the Management of Logistics of the EPFL will give me a global vision of the logistical process and I hope during my practical work to reach an international level. This internship is important for my future career which aims the international business.

>> Education
2002-2005 College of Modern French, University of Lausanne
2001-2002 Learning French at Diavox School, Lausann
1997-2001 Bachelor, Management,Marketing oriented Business, College of JiLin University, China

>> Professional experience
2005 5 months Chief of the service at Restaurant le Débarcadère, St. Sulpice, Switzerland
2003-2005 Employee at the Station Service Coop Pronto at Ecublens
2001-2002 Waitress and receptionist at Auberge du Vigneron, Epesses and Restaurant du Pigeon, Forel, Switzerland

>> Languages
Chinese, French, English